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IKO secura
IKO pro Activator Canister
IKO enertherm MG
IKO pro Fix gun
IKO shield PLUS ALU/SA
IKO pro Activator Canister

1. Type of roof floor and preparation of base:
This system can be applied to continuous bases such as wooden plates, profiled steel
plates or concrete.
The base should be dry and free from grease and dust.

2. Applying the primer:
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IKO pro Activator Canister (Art. 02402300) is supplied in a pressure vessel of 20.5 kg and is fully
applied to all bases with the exception of polished metal folded plates (no primer required) in one
layer using a spray gun. This can also be obtained in spray cans of 750 ml (Art. 02402305).
Usage: 150 m² per pressure vessel.
Set up the pressure vessel and the accompanying accessories (IKO pro Sprayfast Hose 36 m
(Art. 02402210), IKO pro Sprayfast Gun (Art. 02402205) and IKO pro Activator spray tip
(Art. 02402305)) as described in the Setup Guide.

3. Fitting the self-adhesive waterproof layer:
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IKO shield PLUS ALU/SA is unrolled and aligned, and then rolled back up to around half the length.
Cut through the release foil widthways and, in a single motion, pull the foil upwards and away while
unrolling the length. In so doing, the self-adhesive underside will come into contact with the base
(as treated with the adhesive primer) and stick immediately.
Repeat the same procedure for the other end of the roll. The next roofing membrane is fitted in the
same manner with an overlap of 8 cm. We advise a 10 cm overlap for the end joints. Press the overlaps with a semi-hard pressure roller.
Raise IKO shield PLUS ALU/SA to at least 10 cm above the insulation layer against all fixtures so as to
form an airtight join with the watertightening layers above the insulation layer.
Processing temperature ≥ 10°C.
On concrete, IKO recommends a torched bituminous watertight layer (type IKO base Turbo T/F) with a
bituminous primer because this base is known for attracting dust, moisture and coarseness. If the concrete roofing floor is not known for these factors, then a self-adhesive watertight layer can be applied.

4. Fitting the insulation with PU glue:
On non-continuous bases (profiled steel plates), apply 1 trail of glue in the centre area at the level of
each rib using IKO pro Fix gun (Art. 02401485), left or right from the middle. At the edge and corner
areas, apply 2 trails of glue on each rib using IKO pro Fix gun, left and right from the middle.
On continuous bases, the trails of glue using IKO pro Fix gun are applied in a meandering form: maximum distance of the trails 25 cm centre-to-centre in the centre area. In the edge and corner areas, the
maximum centre-to-centre distance is halved.
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IKO pro Fix gun canisters are supplied with an accompanying gun that is available in various lengths:
IKO pro PU gun 30 cm (Art. 05340360) or IKO pro PU gun 60 cm (Art. 05340362) or IKO pro PU gun
100 cm (Art. 05340364).
The IKO enertherm MG insulation plates must be applied within 5 minutes using a pressure roller to
prevent skin formation.
Usage:
Centre area: 10 m²/spray can
Edge area: 7.5 m²/spray can
Corner area: 5 m²/spray can

5. Applying the primer:
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IKO pro Activator Canister is fully applied to IKO enertherm MG insulation plates in a single layer
using a spray gun. Drying time at least 10 minutes. Use 150 m² per pressure vessel.

6. Fitting the self-adhesive top layer:
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IKO secura is unrolled and aligned, and then rolled back up to around half the length. Cut through
the release foil widthways and, in a single motion, pull the foil upwards and away while unrolling the
length. In so doing, the self-adhesive underside will come into contact with the IKO enertherm MG
insulation plates (as treated with the adhesive primer) and stick immediately.
Repeat the same procedure for the other end of the roll. The next roofing membrane is fitted in the
same manner with an overlap of 7 cm.
Provide a self-adhesive strip of 3 cm for the lengthways seams (see drawing above). The fitter should
remove the anti-stick foil to allow the safety overlap to stick, after which the remaining overlap of 7 cm
is blow-dried and pressed with a semi-hard pressure roller. Where the use of a blowtorch is allowed,
it is possible to apply the lengthways seams with the soft flame thanks to the presence of the safety
overlap, which protects the insulation facing.
The granulate of the bottom roofing membrane is brushed down at the level of the end joints, after
which the underlying coating layer is heated so as to achieve optimum adhesion between the coating
layers of the overlapping membranes.
The end joints are blow-dried with an overlap of 15 cm and pressed with a semi-hard pressure roller.
Where the use of a blowtorch is allowed, it is possible to avoid the flame running over and seal seams
without any risk by locally pressing the cross overlaps.
In order to obtain a good seam joint, a bitumen track of at least 5 mm must always flow out at the
overlap.
Raise IKO secura to at least 10 cm against all fixtures so as to form an airtight join with the watertight
layer.
Processing temperature ≥ 10°C.
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7. Fixtures and detailing:

Step 1: Cut roofing membrane to size (fold back on the fixture with an overlap in the roof surface of
10 cm)
Step 2: Apply IKO pro Activator Canister to the full fixture and allow to dry for 10 minutes
Step 3: Position roofing membrane against fixture and cut through release foil locally
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Step 4: Remove release foil locally and stick roofing membrane to the base

Step 5: Removing remaining release foil from the roofing membrane

Step 6: Press the roofing membrane against the fixture (as pre-treated with IKO pro Activator Canister)
Step 7: Weld overlaps over a width of 10 cm using a blow-dryer and press using a semi-hard
pressure roller. Where the use of a blowtorch is allowed, it is possible to avoid the flame running over and seal seams without any risk by locally pressing the cross overlaps.
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Step 8: All roof details are finished with reinforcement inserts that can be cut from the remaining
material. These are blow-dried or welded using a blowtorch with the necessary precautionary
measures (e.g. brush down the granulate of the bottom roofing membrane in the overlaps,
after which the underlying coating layer is heated so as to achieve optimum adhesion
between the coating layers of the overlapping membranes). Downpipe covers are also pretreated with the IKO pro Activator Canister and the watertightening is finished with the same
reinforcement inserts that are cut from the remaining material.

